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Well, they finally gotan LP together and like theirsingles it's quite good . Manydifferent influences are present ;psychedeliclt, funk, modern popetc . . . that ft's reall yimpossible to catagorize thi sstuff . Infectious hooks andquirky guitars which ramble allover the place mix with th edetached, cool, off the cuf fvocals . The melodies are odd ,bouncy, and full of unusualtwists which keep you alert .Don't let the "arty" cover foo lyou ; this is a funband with agood degree of intelligence whic hhelps keep things interesting .This LP is highly recommended .

Postcard records is anindependent label from Scotlan dwhose roster includes OrangeJuice, Aztec Camera and of cours eJoseph K . I've previously hearda few of Joseph K's Postcar dsingles, they were quite enjoyablesomewhat reminescent of th eMonochrome Set at times .
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■■ This LP hasn't exactly been
■ too well recieved with the British press .
■ Apparently they seem more concerned wit h
■ the latest fashions (by the way what i s

it this week?) than listening to music .
JOSEPH K "THE ONLY FUN IN TOWN" ■ I suppose Siouxsie's no longer considere d

■ the trend setter she once was .
(POSTCARD IMPORT LP)

	

■■ Siouxsie's matured since the
■■■■1 crude lineup of the original Banshees .

Fortunetly the improved production
a hasn't compromised the brooding intensit y
■ of her music . "Ju Ju l still sounds a s
■ menacing as anything on "The Scream" .

I

I Still there are some concessions t o
current fads, such as "Spellbound", the
single which is a nod to "the modern
dance" presently in vogue . Howeve r
unlike other recent dance hits which
are based more on style rather tha n
substance, "Spellbound " is stunning, a
beautiful hypnotic melody . It would
sound quite comfortable on last year' s
"Kaleidoscope" .

■

■

SIOUXSIE AND THE BANSHEES

	

"JU JU "(POLYDOR IMPORT LP)
■■■

~~■~~~■■■■~■`■~~

	

Suprisingly the majority of "Ju
■ Ju" doesn't follow the more commercia l= assesibility of "Kaleidoscope", instea d
■ Siousie reaches back to the doomy
■ psychotic sounds of her past . John
S McGeoch's dissonant guitar interplays 4well with the adventorous rhyth*sectio n■ and Siouxsie's unrestrained vocals . On■ "Voodo Dolly" Siouxsie sounds like a■ female Iggy Pop living in some kind
■ of nightmare vision created by Jimb o■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■N■■■■■9 Morrison . "Ju Ju" is scary, beautiful ,

and seductive ; play it late at nightAll reviews by BOZ unless noted ■ and turn out the lights .



n
11MISSION OF BURMA

	

" SIGNALS ,
CALLS, & MARCHES"

	

■

	

rvv)*w( ACE OIL HEARTS DOMESTIC 12" EP)

	

,
n

i■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■
n
n FIRE ENGINES "EVERYTHING' S

ROSES" b/w "GET UP & USE ME "
n

	

(CODEX IMPORT 45 )■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■oe
n

	

I know this has been out for111

	

awhile and that the band ha s
n

	

since done other things but I
just heard this for the firs t

n time the other day . It's noisy ,
n the guitars are way out of tune ,

the vocalist is off-key, in fac t
n

	

the whole thing sounds like two
n fire engines sliding into a
n

	

train at 80 mph . Needless to
n say it's great! This is wha t
n

	

Richard Hell, Jerry Garcia, and
n

	

Bryan Gregory would sound like
n

		

if they each took 10 hits o f
speed and then decided to11

	

make a record together .
■■■■■■11■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■

■
THE RAINCOATS

	

"ODYSHAPE "11
n (ROUGH TRADE DOMESTIC LP )
L■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■UI

If you want some good ole
Southern rock put this one on .
I dare you! Sounds fucking grea t
doesn't it? Listen to Charlie' s
legendary slide guitar work ,
this isn't some tired old Dav e
Edmunds record, NO WAY! This i s
the kind of hard headed R& B
that the Stones used to thriv e
on way back when . I'm sorry if
they don't write about this stuff
in NY Rocker but this is th e
Real McCoy, the real "Sound of
the South" livesi :

This is Mission of Burma's debu t
EP . Their music is much too
complex to be considered garage
music, but it still retains a
raw and asture sound ; thei r
rhythm is steady enough for one
to dance to but abrupt enough t o
throw one askew. The mos t
outstanding track is "That' s
When I Reach For My Revolver" ,
it begins with a somewhat
melancholy sound then builds t o
a brillant climax as the vocal s
reach the point of an angry cr y
out by someone who has jus t
lost faith in humanity . All the
tracks are well written, Mission
of Burma is a group that show s
that originality still exist s
in music .

	

(Cathy Sheekey )

CHARLIE PICKETT
"IF THIS IS LOVE "
b/w "SLOW DEATH "

(OPEN domestic 45) The long awaited follow-u p
to their debut LP! This is much
different from what I had
expected . Instead of following
the direction of their las t
single, "Fairytale in the
Supermarket" with it's great
Velvet Undergroundish sound
the Raincoats have "mellowe d
out" . The mood is quiet, almos t
sounding like Eastern folk
music ( what??),, it's quite
reserved . Actually I like it .
However I do say that with
hesitation because what may
pass as musical innovation
today can easily turn int o
excess tomorrow . It's happened
before . Fortunetly the amateur
quality of the band is stil l
evident and overall this LP
is relaxing, I'll even go as
far as to call it charming .
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VIOLENT LOVE & THE DEAD WHORES
THE NEW WAVE LOUNGE :8/3/81	

What's going 9n here? Let's see . . . . we had the grea t
"unadvertised original disbanded members of Smegma
plus friends reunion, the Dead Whores, or was it
the Fat Boys or the Cult Heroes? Maybe it was the
new Hayheads . Afterall they did do an old Hayheads '
tune along with a demented version of "La Bamba" ,
that had to be heard to be believed . This was to
be their last gig however Lane, the real "Violent
Love" and Cathy are putting together another band ,
while Pete will continue with the Essentials and
Johnny will become an American refugee in England .
If none of this makes any sense, well I guess you
just had to be there . To be continued . . . . (BOZ )

LISTEN TO
THE COINS


